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I'oHderous AffnirsTIi.it Weigh Sev-

eral Pounds.

J.He Has Scored Another Triumph,
and Stand at the Head, of AH Oilier
Trim ml ii ST for the Year Shirt
AVail to IteiKrn at the Theatre.
Hoax of Fox I'ell HHtl Sealskin.

N1CW YORK, Oct. 28. New millinery is
ponderous, both in fact and in appearance.
Who aeasi recipe for a smart hat calls tor
sack tagreflients s a velret frame with
for binding, a large, many-wing- bird,
Maple toMs at panne, at least one fringed
Orient satin scarf with a ialr of glittering
hackles and ornaments. All this is whip-po- t

up with a. troth of chiffon and the
roaatt is a Revolutionary toque, a Charlotte
Corday, or & Fair Inez that will tip the
softies at three or five pounds.

The mission of women, however, is to
aaaer in the cause of beauty and the sil-

ver Maine to this cloud of nodding plumes
iwb rolls of velvet is that hats come off
at the theatres with a sigh of relief from
every woman in the audience. The only
ganme danger lurking in this weighty

is prematurely thin locks for the
who wears her splendid

structure for too many hours continuously.
Aside from the styles above referred to,
which, after all, are merely new titles for
the familiar round toque, the picture shape
and the ever popular Spanish turban,
known last spring as the Donna Gonzales,
a. plain felt, gaily bedigbt with embroidery
done in colored silks, has just come to
town.

Daring the summer at the country re-

sorts we used to see Leghorns and chips
garnished with garlands painted on the
straw and the adaptation of the same idea
in needlework on felt is alluringly interest-
ing. A huge brown felt with & wreath of
aatumn leaves so worked on the brim that
the upper and under sides show an equally

eat Salsa is pretty and most appropriate,
especially if the crown is wound with a
roH of ecru lace and has manufactured
wings, painted to resemble big butterfly
ptelons, standing up at one side.

Laee has scored another triumph and
stands at the head of all the
trimmings for the year. Whole robes of
Renaissance guipure, Cluny, and Russian.
weave are quite as modish as they were
Site months ago, and some of these heavy
mobs are interwoven with a heavy gold or
silver cord that either runs over the lace
Is a. superimposed design of its own or is
part and parcel of the lace pattern itself.
"Whichever way it is used, no words can
gar how richly brilliant its effect Is, and
the theory and practice now obtaining is
to drop a lace robe, be it black or white,
aver as underslip of raspberry red or lime
green taffeta mousseliDe or crepe de chine.

Last winter women found that shirt
waists of satin, velvet, brocaded silk, or
abet taffeta, fastened with jeweled buttons
aad fancifully collared, looked amazingly
welt as theatre- - waists, and not quite satis-
fied with the admirable discovery, the
waist makers are producing the most gor-
geous theatregoiag garments of gold col-
ored, green, and automobile red satin, the
body part entirely overlaid with the new-
est laces and the neck adorned with a
fashionable Stein Rirk cravat of fringed
satin or lace. This last is the shirt waist
tap to date, and any woman who wants to
make one for herself must bear in mind
that the laee has its pattern sewed on to
the satin body, and that the fullness of
the sleeve is gathered into & close wrist
nod a cuff falling over the baud. A Stein
Kirk is a sixteenth century necktie, and it
pisaec once about a high stock collar that
has branching ear laps, crosses at the back
of the neck, .pontes forward to the bust,
and is drawn to a loose four-in-ha- knot
upon the chest, there fastened with a jew-
eled brooch, and its ends reach in uneven
lengths near to the waist line.

The belt that goes with this is a narrow
width of fine mixed jet and steel beads
worked in a close Greek fret pattern and
coming to a sharp point in front. From
tMs point bang long strings of large and

mail jet and steel beads in a brilliant
triage that with some women drops its
longest threads to the knees.

Furs that actually hypnotise the money
from a woman's pocket, in spite of her
warn resolves to withstand their blandish-
ments, are now in the full fluff of autumn
beauty on all sides. Never have the hand-
some skins been so expensive as this year,
and sever have they been more beautiful,
and the average conscientious shopper
nearly falls a victim of nervous prostration
in her efforts to decide whether she shall
take all her pin money on a boa, a shoul-

der cape, or a great, stately, all embrac-
ing softly enfolding shawl -- shaped wrap.

Furs are rendered unusually expensive
tbte .rear because of exceeding elaboration.
They are all adorned with brown chiffon
frills, or revers, or cravats of
rich ribbon and lace.

Tipped fox, silver fox, blue fox. and
masked fox are the only really smart pelts
Sar boas, and it requires just two whole
bis foxes to compose a boa that will take
precedence for smartness. One huge
astray beast with its head and its tail and
Its two bind legs attached to his body, lies
in a broad collar ot comfort about the
wearer's neck, while his mate hangs down
before iter, bis head under the wearer's
chin, his tail brushing the hem of her
shirt. Ponderous as this may sound and
heavy as it may appear such a boa is as
cosy as lambs' wool, and as light as os-

trich feathers. Comments equally nat-
tering can be made in behalf of the vast
shawl-shap- wraps whose point in the
rear nearly reaches the skirt's train and
whose greatest glory lies in its wide rip-
pling rever.

Comely as any of these fur things are the
fhanMrr capes that thrifty Paris has taught
oar farriers to make up for young wearers.
Seal plush is used as the foundation of
mast of these; a high collar is turned up
bsoomingly about the face and then a very
tick hat comparatively inexpensive decora-ISa- n

is achieved b bordering a
defter with two bands of mink or Alaska
ansa, running to & point and a group of
ails op the watst line, or three ermine
Jtraps running over the arm connect the

eefc and fronts of a shoulder piece and a
bit cravat of Paisley figured panne droops
taaeefaBjr from a knot under the chin.

In those happy autumn hunting grounds
Cf their, the shops, an enterprising femi-afaJt- y

is agape and flutter over the skirts
Mtth backs. There is no ques-Ue- a

that this it a new and very probably a
permanent wrinkle in skirt topography and
tor women whose physical architecture is
each that a certain amount of drapery is
aalte essential, Xhe triple box-ple- folded
narrowly at the packet and flowing out wide
and gracefully into the train, Is a boon and
a Wonting As the situation now stands, all
the matrons or the women of stately and
ample build are going to adopt the box-pta-

while the young and the slender sis-
terhood will enjoy one more season with
the dose-fittin- g habit back.

ft Is a fact that every gown, be it of
caches or the toughest Melton, flares more
than ever at the feet in front, and to wear
a doth skirt without strapped trimming
Is to appear almost a generation behind
She mode. Not an inch will be spared
fMot any train, be it of a walking or a
diaper dress, and on countless cloth suits
three feet of goods will spread on the floor
Impend (he wearer's heels. This is cer-
tainly to be regretted, and the woes of
the train wearer are Increased ten-fol- d by
the modistie law that says all skirts must
drap tease and free upon their founda-

tions. There is not one woman in fifty
who can. in lifting her abundant draperies,
mflee hath doth sad silk petticoats at once,
aad it Is a lamentable but very common
night to see the most delicate of taffeta
foundations trailing ignominiously In the
dust.

QDTLTS.

Two "Women Kuril Money IMccinfr
Them for Customers.

"Yes, my mother and I have just fin-

ished our ninety-sevent- h quilt since last
last November," said Miss Jane Sims, of
Columbia county, Georgia.

"You see, it began in this way: Our
farm is mortgaged, and when my brother,
who supports my mother and me,
was taken ill in the middle of
the cropping season, we knew we
would have an extra hard time
to make both ends meet. Then, to
make matters worse, the drought came on
and cut the crops off until there was next
to nothing to gather. By this time you
may be sure we were worried, and morn-
ing, noon, and night 1 tried to hit on some
way I might make money.

"My mother has a number of
quilts, many of them made by her

mother and given her on her marriage.
They are beautiful, as quilts
go, have all been taken good care of and
never used except on state occasions, and
therefore are good as the day they were
finished. Well, one morning during our
trouble I came in and found my mother
on her knees before one of the big chests
in which she keeps her quilts.

" 'Jane,' she remarked, 'I was thinking
maybe we might get a few dollars for some
of these quilts. It would be better than
having them packed away doing nobody
any good.'

"In a minute I thought of the people
at the Bon Air Hotel the people from the
North who come there every winter and
I knew the hotel was full right then, so I
made up my mind, and in less than a half
hour 1 had selected two of" the prettiest
quilts, 'a rising sun' and 'a rose bud' pat-
tern, and was on my way to the Bon Air.

"I sold those quilts to the first lady who
looked at them, and when the other ladies
heard I had more they made up a party and
drove over to look at them. We sold six-
teen all that my mother would part with.
Then one of the ladies asked if we couldn't
make some more and gave us an order
for five. AVe received orders for ninety-seve- n,

and as I said, we have just finished
them.

"For the patch-wor- k kind, "the log cab-

in, 'the worm fence,' 'the hour glass,' 'the
maltese cross,' and others on that order
we receive ?25 each, and malce them in any
color wished. But for 'the rose bud,' 'the
pond lily,' 'the rising sun,' 'the sun flow-

er,' 'the watermelon vine,' and others
where the pattern has to be appliqued, we
charge from $40 to S50, and I assure you
that they are worth it.

"Of course you know the patterns are
cut out of the various colored calicos and
appliqued on a fine white sheet of the de-

sired size. Then a sheet to match is
stretched on the quilting frames and over
this is spread a double layer of cotton
bats carded by hand; not the kind bought
in rolls; those are too thick and have a
sort of 'harshness about them that can nev-
er be disguised. Well, after the bats, the
top is laid on, stretched, of course, and
the quilting begins. Of course, on a white
ground we can draw no lines, so we have
to use our eyes and you may be sure it
takes careful, dainty work. My mother is a
fine needle woman and my work is really
good. It is. however, impossible for us to
get the beautiful French calicos used in
the old quilts, so, of course, although we
use only the finest calicos and cambrics
we simply cannot make our new quilts
quite like the old."

.V Curious Custom.
At Dunmow, that little but notorious

Essex village, the ancient custom of pre-

senting a flitch of bacon to each of those
married couples who could swear that "in
a twelvemonth and a day" they had "re-

pented not In thought any way" of their
married state was observed, with all the
old ceremonial one day last week, says a
correspondent of the "London Telegraph."
The ceremony was held inside a marquee
erected in a field about half a mile from
the railway station. There were two cou-
ples for trial by the jury of six maidens
and six bachelors. One couple, Mr. and
Mrs. Bennett, of Heathfield house. Wads- -

worth common were quite youthful; In
the case of the other Sergeant and Mrs.
McCulIoch. of Norwich there was a mark-
ed disparity of years between husband and
wife. The presiding judge, Mr. James
Mackenzie, was attired in scarlet robes,
and wore a wig. Mr. W. G.
Lin Bell acted as counsel for the claimants,
and Mr. T. Gibbons was entrusted with
the task of "saving the bacon" in his ca-

pacity as counsel on the other side. The
case of Sergeant and Mrs. McCuiloch was
taken first.

Their counsel, in his address to the jury,
described how the sergeant had been
through the Indian mutiny, was a stanch
tetotaller and wore the Royal Humane So-

ciety's medal for saving life. Sergeant Mc- -
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Culloch was then examined, and afterward
A wiuies Mrs. Stilwell

gave the applicants a good character.
Counsel for the bacon: "Do you think they
deserve a flitch?" "They deserve a whole
pig, indeed." The jury returned a verdict
in favor of the claimants, who were ac-
cordingly awarded, amid cheers, a flitch
of bacon gaily decked with ribbons and
rosettes. "Loud cries of "Bring forth the
next prisoners" were then raised, and
amidst great laughter, the trial of the oth
er pair of claimants was begun. These
also established their claims to a flitch,
which was presented to them when the
sentence had been passed on them in the
following form:
Since to these conditions without any fear.
Of your own accord yon do frrely sweer,
A uhoJ flitch of bacon you shall receive.
And bear it tway with love and good leave;
For this the custom at Dunmow well known,
Though the pleasure be ouw, the bacon's your

own.

After the trial the couples were chaired,
and carried in procession, and the attend-
ant fun and feasting were maintained un-

til a late hour.

"Yes," she said, "I'm going to give a
Dewey party."

"What's a Dewey party?"
"Why, it's an ovonlnj? party where you

Invite your guests to come at 10 o'clock
and they get there at 8." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
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PARIS, Oct. 13. There should be little
difficulty this season in satisfying one's in-

dividual taste in the selection of proper
materials and becoming colors for one's
cool weather costumes. Besides the black
and fabrics of silk and of
wool, the fancy materials of various
shades and weaves form a considerable
contingent among the exhibits of the prin-
cipal shops and haunts of fashion. Though
black toilettes are always highly favored,
for most women look best in severe black,
the fashionable tailors will have it that it
is to be worn more as a background to the
brighter shades, which are considered as
chic as they are becoming. A novelty are
the huge colored dots of velvet woven on
a ground of black satin, silk or even plain
worsted, and vice versa, black dots c)a a
toloreJ. background. These materials are
very appropriate for independent blouses
and bodices, which, in spite of all th talk
to the contrary, are not yet considered dis-
pensable to the fashionable wardrobe.
One black tailor costume of broadcloth
shows a deep yoke of black satin with large
pastel blue velvet dots, on the short jack-
et. The yoke is applique with three rows
of pastel blue soutache, and there are
strappings of the same velvet-dotte- d satin
on the seams of the jacket and the close-fittin- g

skirt, which are finished with blue
soutache, like the yoke. The toque to
match the costume is covered with the
same dotted satin, and is decorated with
two long, blue quills, which are bent to
cither side, and are fastened in the centre
with a strass buckle.

Velvet, being the material "par excel-
lence" of the season, many new devices
for its appliance aro being tried with more

SKIN-DEE- P BEAUTY.

Here Are Secrets ConccriiinK' n
Cood Completion.

The newest panacea for all complexions
is hot milk. If the faco be wrinkled, sal-

low, freckled, or In any way afflicted, hot
milk will effect a cure. Converts declare
that the face after being washed with milk
at night feels wonderfully refreshed, while
the skin soon becomes very soft and while.
Some people declare that a generous quan-
tity of milk poured into tiie water for a
bath is magical In removing fatigue. A
bottle of cheap red wine thrown into the
bath is also beneficial. It will be remem-
bered that Mary Queen of Scots and Queen
Elizabeth used both milk and wine for
their baths; and the Empress Josephine
always bathed her face in a bowl ot milk
and sweet violets. Soap must never be
usd with toilet vinegar, for tho acid of
the vinegar decomposing on the soap has
a bad effect on the skin. Any essence or
aromatic water must be well diluted, a few
drops in a basin of water being sufficient
and two tablespoonfuls are allowed for a
tub. A good recipe is made by taking half
a pint of good vinegar, halt pint of good
brandy, one pint of rose water, and a

of essence of bergamot Mix
bergamot with brandy, then add vinegar,
then rose water, and strain through flan-

nel or clean blotting paper, and bottle. It
makes no difference in using it if this is
clear or cloudy.

A nice dressing for the hair is made by
dissolving half an ounce of the best white
wax in seven ounces of almond oil. When
nearly cold add twelve drops of essence of
almonds or twenty drops of essence of
lemon, or, in fact, any perfume that you
fancy. To arrest tho falling of the hair
and to promote new growth mix two wine-
glasses of deodorized paraffin with three
parts of a glass of rum. Rub this into the
scalp. A little sweet olive oil rubbed into
the hair of a person- whose scalp lias little
natural oil is an excellent occasional treat-
ment. One should never allow the hair to

Illustrated by1 Felix Fournery

Autumn Street Costumes
by Doucet

or less success. One Is to stitch It with
tiny inserted cordings. An elegant gown
of tan cloth has the guimpe and tight
sleeves of golden brown velvet thus stitch-
ed and corded. The velvet guimpe opens
with a flaring collar of the same material,
over a vest and high standing collar of
tucked cream-colore- d taffeta. A hand-
some piece of ecru guipure is shaped to
follow the lines of the brown velvet flaring
collar, and effects a charming color gradu-
ation from cream to golden brown. The
bodice of tan cloth is tight and seamless
at the back, and forms straight folds in
front, which are gathered into a deep point
below the waist line, where a pointed gir-
dle of corded brown velvet linishes the
bodice.

The line which marks the finish of the
guimpe is covered with two narrow bias
bands of tan cloth, cut slightly flaring
and bound with a tiny fold of tan satin.
These bands pass over the shoulders,
around the back and over the bust, and
close on the left side in front with two
bronze buttons. The skirt of tan cloth
is severely plain, with a simple trimming
of three rows of bias folds of d

satin around the hem. The same satin
lines the skirt and bodice.

The serviceable corkscrew weaves have
ever appealed to practical taste. Not only
will these fabrics withstand the ravages of
winter storms, and will look well as long
as the threads hold together, but they lend
themsalves particularly to the soft, long
folds which mark the modern toilette.

Doucet fully recognizes the virtues of
these worsted weaves, and employs them
this season in some of his swellest street
costumes, two models of which are here
illustrated. The first is composed of navy
blue corkscrew. There is an underskirt

qJC.

A Suble Ifnt.

get too dry. for it becomes brittle,
breaks at the ends, and loses all of Its gloss.

To brighten the eyes take occasionally,
just before going to bed, the juice of half
a lemon in a snmll tumbler of water, with-
out sugar.

and a tunic. Tor the Bake of closer ad-
justment to the form, the corkscrew cloth
of the underskirt is mounted only to the
knees on the foundation lining of navy
blue taffeta, and the tunic is entirely d.

Both are finished with a corded
band of the same material. The bodice Is
more elaborate. It is mounted on a foun-
dation of lemon-colore- d taffeta, and closes
invisibly In the shoulder and underarm
seams. The chest and back are covered
with a corded piece of dark blue corkscrew,
and simulate a bolero by means of a band
of dark grey guipure points, which are
tightly attached above, but are allowed to
hang loosely below, thus heightening the
bolera effect. The stock collar is of dark
blue velvet, and is trimmed "with similar
guipure, extending into deep points over
the corded corkscrew. The lower part of
the bodice consists of a bloused arrange-
ment of finely pleated lemon-colore- d lib-
erty silk, the fullness of which is caught
into a belt of corded blue corkscrew. Tho
corkscrew sleeves are very long and tight,
and are cut with pointed cuffs falling deep
over the hands. The large picture hat is
of dark blue velvet, with trimmings of
dark blue gauze and ostrich plumes.

An attractive traveling costume is de-
picted in the smaller cut. The stylish
clinging skirt is of grey corkscrew, and is
decorated with rows of stitching. Tho
novel Eton jacket, which opens over the
silk shirt waist, is of black cloth, trimmed
with strappings of the same, and has an
elongation of grey corkscrew, striped with
black velvet ribbon. The reveres and
pointed belt are of black velvet, and the
alpine hat of stitched grey corkscrew is
encircled by a band of black velvet hold-
ing a grey quill.

FELIX FOURNERY.

QUEER EMPLOYMENTS.

Tiie Vomen PitirnbrokerN nml Din-
ner Tasters of Europe.

In the East End of London a lucrative
trade is followed by some scoro or so ot
women. The pawnbrokers there are nu-
merous and never lack for clients. Among
the latter, however, are some who do not
relish the idea of being brought into per-
sonal contact with "uncle."

It is for the special benefit of these that
the pawnbroker's agent exists. She goes
several times a day to the pawnshop with
articles belonging to the bashful ones, for
whom she gets tho highest sum procurable
on the items pledged.

The "dinner taster" is the latest exam-
ple of the "ultra" type of Parisian refine-
ment. The Parisian palate, you know, is
tho one thing worth living for, according
to the idea of a certain class of people
whose pleasure in life depends upon the

I enjoyment of the senses.
This "dinner taster" makes it her busi-

ness to visit the fine houses and taste the
dishes intended for dinner. She suggests
improvements, and shows the cook new
ways of preparing dishes. That the busi-
ness is a profitable one may bo judged by
the fact that she invariably rides in a cab.

I2u;ri:iie Xnmcd Tliem.
It was the Empress Eugenie who gave

its name to the Marechal Neil rose. When
General Niel returned from the Franco-Austria- n

war he was presented oy a gaid-en- er

with a bunch of pale roses. He had
one root planted, and gave the Empress
one of the first flowers that grow on it.
She was pleased with it, and on finding that
it had no name she said ih.it it should be
called the "Marechal Niel," thus conveyiug
to the general the news of his promotion.
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Tom What ore the relations between
you and ?.Iiss Cavendish?

Jack (gloomily) Her father and mother.
Boston Traveler.

WOMEN AS OPTICIAN'S.
It In I.noratlve mul Ilnlnty Worfc for

the Sx.
Thg optical department la one of the

largest New York dry goods shops is un-
der the personal direction of a woman.
Her name is Miss B. Van Twinkle. She is
the oaly amta optician that she knows
of who occupies a similar position. Miss
Van Twinkle was born and reared la New
York city. She is the daughter of a Jew-
eler and has always had a natural lJtlng
for mechanism. In all probability, how-
ever, she would never have thought of fol-

lowing her present profession ae a liveli-
hood bad it not been for accident. As
early as 1S79 she was a clerk in A. T. Stew-art- 's

store, where for eight years she had
charge of leather goods. The successors
of Stewart, desiring to open a department
for the sale of optleal goods, selected Miss
Van Twinkle to prepare to take charge of
the fitting of lens. To this end thsy paid
for her course of instruction in a den-tow- n

optical manufacturing estabHsamcnt.
Every night, after store hours. Miss Van
Twinkle worked in the optical factory
learning the practical part of the calling,
which Includes the repairing of lens, the
adjusting and repairing of spectacle
springs and frames. So interested did aha
become in the work that later she pursued
a six months' course in theoretical and
applied optics at her own expense, and re-

ceived a diploma from the New York Op-

ticians' Society, which is an incorporated
body, entitled to give diplomas. The cost
of a course is ?25.

"It requires constant study," said Miss
Van Twinkle, as she deftly filed and in-

serted a rivet in an eyeglass. "There is
always something new to learn. The op-

tician aims only to correct errors of
by giving the proper tests and
the correct lens. When errors of

refraction arise from diseases of the eye
it passes from the optician to the oculist.
The optician must be able to detect dis-
ease in an eye, and recommend treatment
under an oculist, but does not prescribe."

Miss Van Twinkle has been ambitious for
yoars to follow a clinic of opticians, but
has been unable to do so owing to the pro-
fession's hostility to women entering the
field. No optician will take a woman ap-

prentice nto his shop, unless great per-
sonal influence is brought to bear upas
him. All the hospitals of New York, aside
from those devoted to the eye alone, have
optical clinics under the direction of a
medical board. They are opposed to wom-
en students. Miss Van Twinkle is hopeful
that the day is not distant when oppo-
sition will be removed.

"It will come," she maintains, "when
women waken to the ease, cleanliness, and
charm of the work, and the ample remu-
neration it brings. Its work Is particularly
adapted to a woman's delicate-- touch and
perception. Like every trade and profes-
sion, the first requisite is natural aptitude
and indefatigable industry.

"I can see in it every day," said Miss
Van Twinkle, "a great opening for women,
and am surprised that more have not taken
it up."

Styles in Heud Dress.
A woman's pride is her hair. It is her

crowning beauty. With great dark or light
coils arranged artistically round a shapely
head or fixed so as to hide an unsymmetricai
one, even a plain woman can be attractive.
The five most attractive and artistic modes
now in vogue are the Trelawny, the new
long curl, the arrangement with the Al-

satian bow, and the arrangement with the
flower wreath. The long fluffy curl coiffure,
the Newport coll, and a long fluffy curl are
used even by women who have fairly long
thick hair of their own. For the first time
the side part is introduced in
a fluffy, coquettish pompadour. It can bo
worn by only very young women possessed
of very regular features. The Newport
coil is a curious arrangement of long hair,
similar to the old style "switch," except
that it is suspended from a flexible ring-Th- e

ring is about the size of a silver dollar.
In arranging the false hair securely on the
head, the woman's own hair is twisted once
and securely pinned with a medium-size- d

bone pin. The mane-lik- e end is drawn
through the ring of the Newport coil and
pinned with a few steel hairpins. The long
full hair Is then gathered in about equal
parts; one is held pinned out of the way
while the other is arranged in an intricate
figure 3 about an inch back of the im-

mediate top of the head. The other part is
then curled up in a similar twist, ami the
long, fluffy curl is hung on the left side.
This curl differs from all the side curls
formerly seen, because it is only a mass ot
fluff to within five inches of the end, where
it terminates In stiff, corkscrew-lik- e ends.
The side part is on the left side, and Is
made when the hair is first combed smooth
underneath the hair on top. apparently
combed plainly back, the hair being care-
fully curled to form a roll-lik- e foundation
that supports the hair above. The new
long, fluffy curl has always a big, square
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Combined Furs.

tortoise shell comb added to it, which forms
a charming background for a fresh young
face. The new pompon is a coiffure to be
worn by young matrons. It is composed of
three separate articles of artificial hair,
the Newport coil, the pompon, and the
pompadour. The hair is next parted on
each temple, and the middle portion that
extends back from the forehead is curled
back quite flat. A portion hangs loose
over each ear, the back is waved slightly
and coiled loosely on the extreme top ot
the head. Then the pompadour is ar-

ranged on the front hair and the side hair
is gathered over it. The Newport coil is
next added in a flat knot, and over all is
fixed the pompon, a wavy mass of about
six puffs, which is pinned on with a bone
pin and the ends fastened with slender wire
hairpins. In the Trelawny the effect is
created with a heavy twisted zephyr. With
it is worn the pompadour and the Newport
coil. The latter Is wound in a loose circle,
pinned at the top and carefully bunched in
the net. The fluffy pompadour is worn In
front, and the net is pinned with thin tor-

toise shell hairpins. In the Alsatian bow
the Newport coil is twisted high over the
pompadour in a loose knot. The hair is

waved all over the head to fall loosely iu
great ridges all around in about three ridges
that extend unbroken from the side part
on the left of wearer. A huge Alsatian
bow, stiffly wired, made of black thread
lace, edged with a velvet cord, stands up
high and prominently to the right side.
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fame sad deaH-oaa- , as svory man and .
man nay he, to go do to postetUy as
portrayed by Jos. Isiaasl. the majority
ot possible sitters shrink atom his brush.
Nearly every wiatsr Sargaat cornea ovr
to fill a few orders, for he was oaly take a
few, and he never gtves a price oa his
work until it la completed. Then he Mtr
mates the valve of a portrait on Up
strength of his own erlUcuwt of its merits.
If he likes It himself b will pat oa a tsa
gering price, as in the ease of the late CaK
vin Brice; if he teem dteakased with ;r.e
result, he will 000117 tsar ap the whole
thing or place a meet moderate estimate
upon it. aad women fear aim docsum he
paints them as his calm. cold, analytic!
gaae observes them, not as vaaity or flat-
tery might inspire, aad with almost ner-
vous dread his sitter watts to see how he
will paiat his or her eyes.

There is a tale goiag the rounds of too
studios that oa oae occasion when Sarasat
delivered a portrait of a pretty woaiaa to
her family they at first refused to accept
it. oa account of the eyes, dotiarioa; taay
were the eyes ot a mad woman, not tho
of their relative. 3argeat, the paints ef
the soul, insisted they were her eye as be
had seen them and would make no altera-
tion, md there the discussion, came to as
end. apparently, but time proved wast a
wizard the painter was, for before twsbf
months had psssed the poor lady did ma
her mind utterly.

This is a growing country and Us deist-opme-

is nowhere more .clearly deneoa-strat-ed

than in the steady expansion of ttp
art interests and in the fact that th par
trait painters, are growing rich. A lei
years age the Americas, who took to tile
brush as a profeesioa, lived aader a coat
pulsory vo- - of poverty, simply because
thera was no mosey ami mighty little fame
to be earned la his business oa tats atdp
of the water; but limes have changed; th
limner's art la enjoying a boom of almost
fancy diraensioBs, aad is aa altogether m
tereating, luxurious, aad profitable oecaaa-tlo- n.

There is nothing better thaw the
painting of portraits.

For it is in portraits that the msaey Is
made. The Frenchmen who came ever hers
to experiment taught that fact to ear ea-ti- ve

talent, and one artist with a tars far
statistics easily reckoned that lost yr
sometbing over a milKon of donors was
paid out by our rich men and womsa far
their likenesses on canvas sad Ivory. Tss
winter the brotherhood of the brash asa
looking for even larger profits, for the
state of the money market is promptly
felt in the studios.

Some men there are, however, whoss
from their art work average ah,

the same, whether stocks are fiat or rmmgt
and J. Wells Champoey caa count oa very
nearly as many portraits per winter am as
can make. By ail odds, he is the ftnt psov
telist we have, and his personality warn
him as many sitters as his genius with tap
crayons.

There was a time when Benjamin garter
stood unrivaled as the painter of fsssv
ionable women, aad his color effects sad,
drapery brought him. as rich pauoaaaa-a- s

this country afforded. Now, however, Ms
popularity is shared, if not
by that of Muller Ury, who mad- - bis d--

fame as a marvelously able painter of
satin. Ury, from the most mod.st hogtn-ning- s,

has rapidly grown into aa erfcat
with an income of very nearly ?Meo a
year, and in consequence he possesses rap
moat sumptuous studio undoubtedly la ths
country. So sincerely is his talent esti-
mated by society that his sitters maka 10
demur at the price. Five thousand ditars
he asks for aa oil portrait, and ths great
picture he made of Mrs. Seward Webe,
gowned in white satin sad sables, with her
boy in a satin court salt beside her, wok
bim his artistic spurs.

Thrae spacious, high vaulted 'WMMi

hung sad furnished with genuine arttatts
treasures, is Ury's studio, where the moat
brilliant Bohemian receptions la IfOW
York are given every winter, and one ot
these rooms has a fame all it3 owa.

of its waits of wood, stained to inky
blackness and then overlaid with Btxteca
coats of coach varnish. Sconces fan of
wax candles and a few choice places of
carved ivory and armor are scattered ogoa
this remarkable background that iofiosts
like the richest French plate mirrors aad
that displays a pretty woman to the moat
Admirable effect.

Of the whole galaxy of brilliant foreiaa-e-rs

who were in the habit of coming erery
winter to America to reap with thssr
brushes the fine harvest of dollars that
home talent now gathers in. Caroms, Tao-rau-

and Chatrain are among those wh
still find they can successfully eoatasta
with the able Americans.

Theraud Is yet able to ask the bhamot
prices of any artist for his portraits. He
will not so much as take up his brushes
under a guarantee of less than $S,0M aad
he asks and gets as. high as $S.0M aad
510,000 for a full length picture, such aa the
notable portrait of the Duchess of h.

Like a thrifty Gaul he rents a
small, plain studio, in whatever city ho
settles temporarily, and elderly man aa
he is. renders himself so captivating a
his sitters that after one interview the
shock of his big price wears off. heJs asked
to the choicest social functions and wish
the women his chief charm is that he eaa
paint diamonds until they actually sparkle
on the canvas and that a woman looks
commonplace when Theraud portrays her.

For all this personal charm aad the
undoubted ability the foreigners possess
their star of popularity has so waned that
only those of commanding genius are any
longer so courted by our rich folk that thsy
find it worth while to come over every year.
It is true Bontet de Monvel, in tho two
mocths he was over hut year, took away
nearly 150.000 for children's portraits !oae
and Chicago gave him his richest patron-
age, and it is also true that Zorn was paid
3,000 per half-ho- sitting by Mrs. Potter

Palmer, but these exceptions are growing
rarer every day. and this winter only two
foreigners will come over to try their la
at limning American faces.

Meanwhile the home talent enjoys not
only financial, but social prestige. Sash
men tus Ury, Porter, etc., take a prominent
part in society, and Miss Kussner. tho
first among the miniaturists, is sought af-

ter for her personal charms as well as for
her remarkable talents. Like Champoey.
she is an unusually rapid worker, lo 00
week spent with the Armours of Chicago
she all but completed five miniatures, aad
as her price is 1300 for a portrait on ivory
it is easy to estimate her earnings.

She is one of the very few American art-
ists whose fame has extended to the other
side, and there her quick, brilliant work
won her the most exalted patronage. Ja
two sittings she made her portrait of the
Czar, and she bad but one sitting from tho
Prince of Wales: still her results war
none the less faithful as likenesses, nor as
faultless in their detail work, sad as a
miniaturist she is entirely self-taug- sad
trained. For a number of seasons tide
wonderful little artist used a hall bedroom
as her studio, for her preference is to paiaS
her subjects in their accustomed eoviroar
nient. Her children are done in their oar-seri-

and she admits she bad rather paiat
a man In his business office than anywhere
else, being au r of there finding aba at
his ease than when mounted oa the
el's throne. With women her
success is largely due to th derma:
she introduces in drapery about their faced,
bringing in flashing goal aad eriawas,
against all tradition, hut to her marveSoas
enhancement of the beauty of her subject.


